
Тесты по английскому языку для 7-9 классов 
 

                                                TEST 1  (50 points) 
 

1.  Put the words from the box to complete the sentences: 
 
Grow   awake   stretch   contain   almost   main   traffic jam   cell 

 
      1 .English people love their gardens . They  1)--------   lots of flowers and vegetables. 

2. I’m sorry I’m late. There was a big 2)-------- in town.  
3. The ice caps of the Arctic and Antarctic are enormous. They 3)-------- 70 % of the 

world’s fresh water. 
4. The Andes go across South America. They 4)-------- from Chilie in the south to 

Venezuella in the north.  
5. This is a 5)--------- from the human body. It’s so small that we need a microscope to see 

it. 
6. A: Are the children asleep? 

B: No, they are 6)----------, but they are still in bed. 
7. I like doing a lot of things, but my 7)----------interests are music and sport. 
8. I was in the USA for eleven and a half months – 8)---------- a year. 

 
(answers: 1.grow, 2.traffic jam, 3 contain, 4.stretch, 5.cell, 6.awake, 7.main, 8.almost) 

 
       2.      Decide if these people are speaking British or American English, then underline     
the right word in brackets. 
 

1. When I was on ( holiday /vacation) the lift at my hotel didn’t work. 
2. These ( sneakers /trainers) will go well with my blue pants. 
3. There were cookies all over the ( sidewalk /pavement) and two dogs were eating them. 
4. Your trainers are in the ( close t/wardrobe)  . 
5. I bought some biscuits at the local ( store /shop). 
6. You can buy sneakers on the third floor. The ( elevator /lift) is over there. 
7. Could you go to the store and get me some ( biscuits /cookies)? 
8. I’m going on vocation next week and I need some new summer ( trousers /pants). 
9. I can’t take you to the clothes store because ther isn’t any ( gas /petrol) in the car. 

 
(answers: 1. Holiday, 2. Sneakers,3. Sidewalk,4. Wardrobe,5. Shop,6. Elevator, 
7. cookies,8. Pants,9. Gas). 

       
       3. Complete the sentences. Use the past simple passive from the verbs in the box. 
 
not find    not watch    sell    build    not eat   discover   hold    steal      

 
1. Gold --------- in California in 1848. 
2. The Egyptian pyramids--------probably-------- between 2700 and 2500 BC. 
3. Potatoes ---------- by Europeans before the 16th century. 
4. Leonardo da Vinci’s painting Mona Liza -------- from the Louvre Museum in 1911. 
5. It ------ until 1913/ 
6. In 2000 a pair of red shoes ------- for $ 6000 in New York. They were Judy Garland’s 

shoes in “ The Wizard of Oz”. 
7. The first World Cup------- in Uruguay in 1930. 



8. The matches --------- by many people because television didn’t exist at that time. 
(answers: 1. was discovered, 2. were  built, 3. were not eaten, 4.was stolen, 5. Was not found 
6. was sold,7. was held, 8. was not watched ) 
 
4.    Complete the words for the materials. 
 
1. Windows and bottles are made of g------------- . 
2. Shoes, belts and bags are often made of l---------- .expensive  
3. C---------- is good material for T-shirts and socks. 
4. Expensive spoons and forks are sometimes made of s-------- . 
5. Bicycles and washing machines are made of m-------- . 
6. Tables and shelves are often made of w--------- . 
7. G-------- is favourite material for wedding rings. 
8. “P---------- money” is another name for credit cards. 

 
      (answers: 1.glass  2 leather  3 cotton  4 silver   5 metal   6 wood   7 gold   8 plastic) 
 
  5. Put the words in the right order and make sentences with  used to : 
     
1. use / mushrooms/ didn’t/ like/ I/ to. 
2. you/  live/ where/ use/ to/ did? 
3. Comics/ used/  I/ to/ read. 
4. never/ to/ drink/ used/ I/ coffee . 

      
       (answers: 1.I didn’t use to like mushrooms. 2 Where did you use to live? 3 I used to read 
comics.4 I never used to drink coffee.) 
 
    6.Complete the conversation. 

 
1. Goodbye Paul. It’s been nice to see you.   

   a. Thanks for telling me.  
   b. Thanks for waiting. 
   c. Thanks for having me. 

    2.  Bye! Come again soon.   
             a. Thank you. How are you? 
             b.  Thanks. I’ve had a great time. 
             c.  Thanks. I’m  having a good time. 
    3.  I’m leaving now. See you again soon.  
             a. Have a good journey.  
             b. You’re having a good journey. 
             c. A good journey! 
    4.  Goodbye. Thanks for everything. 
             a. I miss you.  
             b. I’ll miss you. 
             c. I’m  missing  you. 
    5.  Would it be OK if I wrote  to you?  
            a. Sure. Let’s touch.  
            b. Of course. Let’s keep in  touch. 
            c. Certainly. We are in touch. 

 
       (answers: 1с    2 b   3a   4b   5b ) 
 



 
    7.  Complete the sentences, using the 2nd conditional. 
 

1. If I (know) his phone number, I (tell) you. 
2. If Charlie (help) at home, he (get on) better with his friends. 
3. If you (be) more careful, you (not lose) things all the time. 

 
    (answers: 1 know, ‘d tell   2 helped, ‘d get on    3 were, wouldn’t lose) 
 
    8.Rewrite these sentences, using tell and reported speech. 
 

1. Nigel/ Jason: “ You’re very lucky”. 
2. Veronica/ Gary: “I work as a waitress three days a week”. 
3. Mum/ my brother and me: “ You can’t watch TV tonight.” 
4. Charles/ his wife: “ there’s nothing to eat in the fridge”. 
5. Mark/ Jane: “ I’m not playing tennis tonight”. 

 
(answers:  1.Nigel told Jason that he was very lucky. 

       2.Veronica told Gary that  she worked as a waitress three days a week. 
       3.Mum  told my brother and me that we couldn’t watch TV that day. 
       4.Charles told his wife that there was nothing to eat in the fridge. 
       5.Mark told Jane that he wasn’t  playing tennis that day.) 

    
 
                                                  TEST 2 (50 points) 
       
            1. Make pairs of synonyms. 
 
             A                            B 
1  over                            a produced 
2  main                           b nearly   
3  almost                        с about 
4  made                          d more than 
5 approximately             e most important 
 
 
(answers:  1d   2e   3b   4a   5c ) 
 
           2. Match the American words with the same meaning in the British words.      
               American                British 
            1 vacation             a pavement 
            2 sidewalk             b lift 
            3 cookies               с petrol 
            4 pants                  d holiday 
            5 elevator              e shop 
            6 gas                      f wardrobe 
            7 closet                  g trousers 
            8 store                   h biscuits 
            9 sneakers             i trainers      (answers:  1d   2a   3h   4g   5b   6c   7f   8e   9i ) 
       3. Put  the  letters in the right order to make eight American words. 
 
        1. TVAINCOA ( holiday) 



        2. KICEOOS ( biscuits) 
        3. ESIKADLW ( pavement) 
        4. NSTRA ( trousers) 
        5. LTERAVOE ( lift) 
        6. TCSLEO ( wardrobe) 
        7. SSNEEARK ( trainers) 
        8. RESOT ( shop) 
 
(answers:  1.VOCATION   2. COOKIES  3. SIDEWALK  4. PANTS 
                 5. ELEVATOR   6. CLOSET   7. SNEAKERS   8. STORE )   
 
  

4. Put the verbs of “ speaking” from the box to complete the sentences. Use the right 
form of the verbs: 
ask   shout   reply   tell   say   talk   speak 
 

        
1. How many different languages can he -------- ? 
2. Dave ---------- her if she could telephone him. 
3. Donna -------- me she was very worried. 
4. I asked Charly  why , but there was silence. He didn’t ---------- . 
5. My sister was very angry. She ----------- “I hate you!”,- and ran out of the room. 
6. Sorry. Could you ---------- it again? 
7. Ana and her mother get on really well. They always -------- about problems together. 

 
(answers:  1. speak  2. asked  3. told  4. reply  5. shouted  6. say  7. talk) 
 

       5. Read the text and chose the right word for each space. 
 
          Simon is one of my  1--------- friends. I get on 2------- with him and we  3------- a lot of 
time together, but sometimes he 4-------- me, especially when he doesn’t listen o me. We never  
5------- for a long – we’re soon good friends again. In fact we help  6------- a lot. I hope we’ll 
always be friends. 
  
1. a   nearest               b  closest           c  worst 
2. a   good                  b   nice               c  well 
3. a   take                   b   use                 c  spend 
4. a   annoys               b  explains         c  admires 
5. a   argue                 b  rebel               c  explode 
6. a   each                   b  each one        c  each other   (answers:  1b   2c   3c   4a   5a   6c ) 
 
   6. Put the time expressions in the right list: 
 A long time, the day before yesterday, a few weeks, several years, quarter past three, 
hours, five minutes, the 19th century, the Friday before last, a couple of days, Christmas, 
last term 
 
               FOR 
 
 

                          SINCE 

     7. Put the words  in the right  order to make sentences: 
            1. been/ you/ rock/ ever/ to/ have/ a/ concert. 
            2. table/ Gillian/ played/ has/ tennis/ never. 



            3. just/ car/ Thomas/ new/ a/ bought/ has.  
(answers: 1. Have you ever been to a rock concert? 
                 2. Gillian has never played table tennis. 
                 3. Thomas has just bought a new car.)  
                                                   
                                                    TEST 3   (50 points) 
     
   1. Make pairs of synonyms. 
 
             A                            B 
1 certainly                   a   irritated 
2expensive                  b  definitely 
3 big                           с begin 
4 annoyed                   d  dear 
5 start                          e large 
 
(answers:  1b   2d   3e   4a  5c) 
 
      2. Complete the table: 

 
       Noun                      Verb                  Adjective 

 
      1.   success                ----------            successful 

1. -----------             long                   long 
2. -----------             admire               admirable 
3. width                  -----------           wide 
4. action                 -----------           active 
5. creation              create                ----------- 

      7.   injury                  injure                -----------  
 
(answers:  1succeed   2length   3admiration   4widen  5act   6creative   7injurious) 
 
       3. Complete the sentences with “illnesses” and “injuries”: 
 

1. Please, don’t shout. I’ve got a terrible h--------- . 
2. Can you stop the car? I feel s---------- . 
3. I fell over and h---------- my arm yesterday. 
4. Frank’s done a f---------- course. He’ll help you if you’ve got a problem. 
5. You should go to the dentist, if if you’ve got a t---------- . 
6. We ate too much food and now everyone has got a s---------- . 
7. I can’t sing very well because  I’ve got a s--------  t--------- . 
8. She fainted when the doctor gave her an i---------- . 

       
  (answers:  1headache   2sick   3hurt   4first-aid    
                   5toothache   6stomachache   7sore throat   8injection) 

       
4.  Chose the right words: 
            1.  If  I -------- a car, I would drive to work. 
                a. have 
                b. had 
                c. ‘d have 
            2. You -------- that if your father was here. 



                a. wouldn’t 
                b. won’t 
                c. don’t say  
            3. -------- better clothes if I had more money. 
                a. I buy 
                b. I’ve bought 
                c. I’d buy  
            4. I’d call him if I --------- his number. 
                a. had 
                b. didn’t have 
                c. ‘d have 
            5. Do you think --------- me with my essay if I asked her? 
                a. she’d help 
                b. she’ll help 
                c. she  helps                                      (answers:  1b   2a   3c   4a   5a) 
 
    
     5. Put the words in the right  order to make sentences: 
 

1. never/ riding/ been/ I/ ’ve. 
2. have/ machine/ had/ you/ long/ your/ how/ washing? 

     
(answers: 1. I’ve never been riding. 
                    2. How long have you had your washing machine?) 

     
    6. Complete the conversations: 
     
                  1. Have you ever won an award? 
                     a. No, I didn’t 
                     b. Yes I did. 
                     c. No, never. 
                  2, Spiderman is on TV tonight. Do you want to see it? 
                     a. No, thanks, I saw it. 
                     b. No, thanks, I’ve seen it. 
                     c. No, I haven’t. 
                  3. Where’s Fiona? 
                     a. She was leaving. 
                     b. She’s just left. 
                     c. She’s never been. 
                  4. How long have you lived here? 
                     a. For ages. 
                     b. We lived here for two years. 
                     c. I haven’t. 
                  5. Have Liza and Tony been married for a long time? 
                     a. Yes, they are. 
                     b. Yes, they have. 
                     c.  Yes, they were.                (answers: 1c   2b   3b   4a   5b) 
       7. Chose the right words for each space: 
                 1. Last Saturday night I ate too  1--------- food and I got a bad stomachache. I went to 
bed late so I didn’t get 2----------- sleep. The next morning I looked in the fridge but there 3------- 
enough milk for breakfast.  I decided to go to the shops but it was Sunday and 4--------- the shops 



were closed. I found a shop but when I looked in my purse I didn’t have 5-------- money to pay 
for my shopping, so I went home and fell asleep. 
                                 ( answers: 1much   2enough   3wasn’t   4nearly all   5enough) 
 
      8. Complete the sentences. Use these verbs in the Present оr Past Passive. 
kill   wake   grow   write   destroy   paint   sell   discover 
 

1. Thousands of trees ----------- every year by pollution. 
2. The play Hamlet ----------- by Shakespeare. 
3. These rings --------- of gold. 
4. The Sistine Chapel ---------- by Michelangelo. 
5. The moons of Jupiter --------- by Galileo. 
6. Many people ---------- by smoking. 
7. A lot of rice ----------- in China. 
8. The Harry Potter books ----------- in countries all over the world. 

 ( answers: 1 are destroyed  2 was written  3 are made  4 was painted   
                  5 were discovered  6 are killed  7 is grown  8 are sold) 
 

      9. Complete the conversations: 
 
      1. How old were you when you --------- here? 
         a. use to come 
         b. used to coming 
         c. used to come 
      2.---------- go to Bumley Grammar School? 
          a. Were you used to 
          b. Did you use to 
          c. Use you to 
      3. Bill never -------- very easy-going! 
          a. use to be 
          b. used to be      
          c. was used to being 
      4. When you were younger, ---------- ague with your parents a lot? 
         a. did you use to 
         b. use you to 
         c. using you to 
      5. We -------- football together every Sunday in the park. 
          a. use to play 
          b. used to play 
          c. were use to playing         ( answers: 1c   2b   3b   4a   5b) 


